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“ Ever end ever so many folks who 
ere nol Catholics carry these little 
statuette!." Metu leaned forward In 
the huge chair. "My father knowe 
an awfully rich man who le ee par
ticular about seeing that he bee hie 
In hie pocket every day ae he le 
about a clean handkerchief. He saye 
a 'Little Slater of the Poor gave It to 
hlm. 1 can't Imagine whet he'd do 
it he ever loet lt.‘ "

“ My, my I Power—richer—love 1 
I went all three," declared Burette. 
“I suppose the Saint would went you 
to make a choice ?" She turned to 
Joan.

" Don't worry. Saint Joseph would 
not give you anything. You're far 
too frlvoloue Joan meant to be 
■tern, but meeting Sueette’e appeal
ing stare, she smiled in eplte cf her- 
eelf.

BARRISTERS, SOLICITOUSThe monk did ae he wae told. St. 
Bernard desired blm to lock Into the 
pitcher end tell him what he saw 
there.

" 1 see nothing, Father Abbot."
“Are there no slugs, or Insects, or 

dirt ot any kind ?" asked St. Bernard.
“ No, Il le perfectly clear ; the 

water has washed it and prevented 
anything sticking to the bottom," 
said the monk.

“That le Just what your weekly 
confession does to you, my eon," 
replied the abbot ; " it washes your 
soul end keeps it pure and prevents 
sin and imperfection cleaving to It." 
—The Sentinel ol the Blessed Sacra
ment.

wealth she had none, yet she wanted 
for nothing i 1 hud made huge 
sacrifices to attain bepplneet, and 
yet had never for one Instant grasped 
It, Whet had she done to win it? 
For whether well or sick, weary or 
gay, peace, joy, and serenity lived in 
her heart and ebone from her 
countenance. There le much to tell, 
Father; but I aui growing weary end 
my voice is tired. 1 wee stubborn 
and hard to conquer, but at lest i em 
totally subdued. Il I fall asleep," 
murmured the eick man faintly, “ 1 
shell not sleep for long, end should 
you leave me, return again soon ; 
lor I have etill my vow to fulfill, end 
cannot rest until it le ecoorop’.lshed. 
How strange it ell seems to me now ; 
she might well wish me to linger ae 
1 spoke of Baton Court. Little did I 
dream whom I was then addressing." 
His voice grew gradually elower end 
weaker, until at leel It entirely 
ceased, and he tell into a heavy 
sleep.

In a few minutes Father Baell 
arose quietly, and finding old Pierre, 
bade blm watch by the eick man’s 
side until hie return.

“I shall not be long,” he said; 
“ I go to eee Sister Marguerite. But 
should the sufferer awake, and call 
for me, send a messenger to ecquaint 
me instantly of the fact."

gossipy ewitohboard operator, to 
wash her bande.

It was precleely one minute alter 
tour o'clock ot that afternoon when 
the " something " did happen.
Sueette was certain about the time.
The over weighted clouds which had 
hung irresolutely above the sky- 
scraping office building, since early 
morning, suddenly precipitated a 
deluge into the canyon-like streets, 
and brought consternation to the 
nmbrellalese.

" Will It etop before closing time?" £ u MiddMon 
Sueette whispered to her nearest 
neighbor, Meta, and they both 
glanced at the clock above Stephen's 
desk. One minute alter tour," Its 
Impeccable bands recorded and 
Stephen Hoche was teaching far 
back into the orderly top drawer tor 
a smaller envelope.

Meta turned feverishly to her card 
indexing. Sueette'! llpe parted in a 
mleohlevou! smile, but her blue eyes j0,H> 
were extraordinarily serious as they 
noted the flash cf either annoyance 
or dismay which flared into Slephen'e 
rather pale cheek, when he withdrew 
hie hand. He dropped the envelope! 
uprn hie desk, and looked for a long 
moment at the worn eilver case.
Sueette leaned over her machine.
The little case teemed to scorch his 
hand. Stephen gave a defiant glance 
around the room, then becoming 
aware of the utter indifference of its 
ebiotbed occupants, he opened the 
case and reverently look out the 
tiny statue.

" What is he thinking of?" Sueette 
wondered, “ Is he going to throw it 
away or will he put it back in the 
drawer ?" She held her breath.
Stephen did neither ot these ordin 
ary things. When he had stared at 
it, for what seemed an age, bat 
which the clock affirmed a scant 
sixty seconds, the statue was 
returned to its case, and then 
Stephen Roche dropped It into e 
pocket of hie fashionably cat clothes.
And looking up, he met Sureties 
wide blue eyes and misohievous 
smile.

" Did you see them in church last 
Wedoesnay, Joan ? ' Meta asked.
They waited to crose the boulevard 
until the lumber motor-bus, from 
which Stephen and Sueette, sharing 
the top with a much be mrfflsd old 
man, waved a gey good by, should 
have passed.

“ Of coarse 1 did, ard at ell the 
other Holy Week services I Isn't it 
the most outrageously ridiculous 
thing," laughed Joan, " that hie 
coming to bis senses and going to 
church and all that, should be 
through that little imp, Sueette I"

“ I heard she it under Instruo 
lion," began Meta. “ Did she tell 
you ?"

strength to fulfil my vow, I will take 
ell the sustenance that 1 am able ; 
perhaps it may help to still the will 
tbrobbings of my heart. Only, as we 
eto thus quietly together, tell me yet 
one thing more. Did Sister Marguer
ite ask you personally to come to 
my aid ?"

' She did. 1 came to her assist- 
and she bid me go in search
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ol you. Ood knows, it cost me roach 
to leave her ; tor we had not met for 
years, and I am her brother."

" Her brolher 1 You her brother I 
—and a De Woodville I" stammered 
Manfred, endeavouring to raise him- 
■ell upon hie arme and thus gain a 
clearer view ot his companion. " Ah, 
that le why you ere eo like her; and 
you would not aey il II it were not 
true. No, 1 eee it written In your 
face. That it was which aamenned 
me when firet I saw you—the close 
reeemblenoe 
brother! Oh, thrice happy maul 
Had she been my ileter, never had I 
been thus 1"

Once again the blood dyad the 
brow and neck ol the young priest, 
but he spoke not a word; foe few 
knew how dear to him hod always 
been hie affectionate, merry little 
litter 1 end hie heart throbbed 
nervously ee he thought of her now, 
perhaps dying, having given her life 
for another—he not near to aid her. 
There wae 6 long pense, dating 
which Father Baell fed, eoolhed, and 
comforted the Invalid. But when the 
feverish light had somewhat faded 
from hie eyes, it was plainly li be 
seen how weak, ixhaneted, and 
emaciated the sick men was.

“ How terribly he mnet bave 
suffered I" thought the watcher. "He 
cannot last long. And yet from whet 
I gather he has a statement of 
importance to unfold ere he leaves

dear
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Father de Woodville advanced end 
look hie itend beside the old wooden 
bedstead, upon which they had laid 
Manfred. Taking one ot hie wealed 
hands he felt bis pulse ; then be laid 
his other upon the enffertr's br.in.

“ Go el once for wine tr milk, 
good women ; for be is feint, and bis 
lips ere parched with thirst. He le 
exhanited and mnet have easten 
ance."

She bustled off, saying that she 
wondered indeed where she should 
find it ;" bat she had not proceeded 
for before she met old Pierre burry 
ing forward. Dr. Arno, with great 
forethought, had etopped on hie way 
to the Convent, and had procnred 
restoratives tor the eick patiente 
charging the old man to deliver them 
into the bande of the priait.

Manfred groaned a muttered some 
thing incoherently ae Father Basil 
panted some wine through his 
parched llpe. Bat it was not long 
before he opened hie eyes wearily ; 
then, as he met the gaze of the priest 
bent full upon him, the two men 
looked long and cntiouely el each 
other.

“ Who can he be ?" pondered the 
prieet. " Pcor fellow, he ie but a 
wreck ol what once he mnet have 
been ; and yet—end yet—long ago 1 
have eurely known eomeone like 
him. Who was it V"

“ Who le he ?" puzzled Msnired, 
fixing hia large brown eyes upon the 
features of the prieet. “ Are my eyee 
bewitched?" be asked trembling,
" or does this man show a face like 
here ? I dare not • ask if she her- 
sell le saved ? How could I bear the 
answer it they were to tell me that 
ehe bee perished ? —perished that I 
might be saved. And vet I cannot 
endure this agony ot suspense." He 
relaxed hie gaze for o moment and 
heaved such a painful sigh that 
Father Basil once more laid hie hand 
kindly on that of Manfred, saying 
gently.:

11 Yon are very tired. Your heart 
is ill at ease 1 Come, do not sigh eo 
hopelessly, but confide in me, and 
tell me how I can aid you."

His words, his look, his very 
moaner ol speech and touch re
minded Manired eo forcibly of Sister 
Marguerite that he etared more anxi
ously ; and though he gasped audibly 
in hie endeavor to speak, no word 
pressed his lips.

“ You look," resumed the priest,
“ as though there were something in 
my nppee ranee which fills yon with 
aetoniehmenl. Pray what can it be 
that etrikee yon speechless ?"

“ Who — who are yon ?" at last 
gasped the eick mac, wiping the 
perspiration from his brow.

“ 1 am Father Basil, a Benedictine . , . . . ,
monk ; and have been sent especially Never bad I seen a face before, 
to your relief and assistance." continued Manfred, breatbingheavlly,

“ Bat who sent you ?-for I know “ which revealed In its Intensity of 
neither priebfe nor monk ; and why— expression each high eouled parity 
tell me why — you ere the Image and generosity ol purpose. 1 
of her whose very name I date not— inqolred her parentege, and learned 
cannot —breathe ; for, alas, I know wifb no sm prise cf the noble race 
not whether ehe llvee or the cruel from which sue sprang ; but for six 
flames have devoured her ! But this years I was preoccupied by a basely 
much I do know ; whilst the flames dishonest scheme. My avarice and 
raged wildly around ne, in the midet greed being in a measure satiated, 
ot their fury I divined her name, her everything having turned ont accord 
image. Then I seemed to see—to ing to my wishes and endeavours, I 
know and understand—the sublimity found leisure to trace out the 
lor her calling. And to save vie ehe destiny ot her whom I felt to be the 
willingly and nobly risked her life I" very antithesis ot myself. One day I 

The oolcr rose to Father de Wood- lonnd myself in an old country toirn 
ville’e brow as he heard Manfred’e close beside her home, end there I 
words, emphasizing the likeness made the necessary inquiries. I
between brother and Bister. Then, learned that the beautiful young 
bowing hie head, he said : lady ot whom i spoke bad made a

" Thank God, she who by her rare hash ot her life ; ehe had com- 
charitable exertlone saved yonr life mitted a most foolish and irreparable 
etill livee ; though tor bow long He act-one which would close to her 
who preserved her alone knows." the doors ol her home for ever.

Manfred listened breathlessly, as Also that a brother of hers had firet 
though hia frail life hung upon the set her the pernicious example ; and 
words ; then, when Father Basil that the behaviour ol the two of 
ceased speaking, he buret into a them was a eore blow to their
paroxysm ol tears, sobbing tor relief family. Filled with rage and dis- 
und gratitude. appointment I risked no more

11 There now, yon must be brave, inquiries, bat turned from my
and not let joy kill you outright ; informant and hurriedly left the
though, of course, it is bnt natural place.
that yon should feel grateful to Slater “ Never more could I believe In 
Marguerite for all that ehe has done virtue again 1 There wae no auoh 
tor you." thing in the world. After all, my

“ Grateful 1 Oh the word ie cold— life was no worse than my neigh- 
no words can ever express my feel- hours. So l tried to persuade my self, 
ings. Had you sinned ae deeply as and had almost succeeded when (to 
I—had you endured the remorse make the story as short as possible), 
which I have suffered—you would be after a long and weary illness in a 
better able to judge what she has foreign oountty, I opened my eyes to 
done forme. But tell me yet another see a strange face—eo sweet and 
thing. Who eont yon to my aid ? gracious in ies pitiful charity, as it 
Did she ? II so, then yon are more bent over me, that once more I wae 
than welcome, Father I" And the spell bound. In spite ot myself, I 
poor wasted hand sought and was forced to own that perhaps, after 
grasped, with all its little strength, all, disinterested virtue might exiet 
that ot Father Basil. on earth."

“ Listen, Father. I have a solemn Several times during this recital 
fulfil—a vow made to her in Father Bull frowned, and a look ol 

Yuu annoyance had flitted aorcse bis 
tcce ; but he said nothing, allowing 
Manfred to ramble on ae he listed, 
hoping that the exertion ot talking 
aud thinking might weary the man 
and cause him to fall into the Bleep 
he eo much needed.
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“ No, I’m not really. That's only 
on the suifio»." She slid the heavy 
drawer Into the desk. "And that's 
that! A new men coming tomorrow, 
Miss Whitley (again she mimicked 
her employer greatly to the ihccked 
delight ol her heetere) 1 look to yon 
to eee he hee the proper equipment." 
Then lapsing into her own mieohiev- 
ooe inflections, "He'll find this e live 
concern, I don't think."

" What ie old Jenke' address ? We 
might send it ont to him," suggested 
Mete.

“ Let me have another look, please, 
Joan," Suiette begged. Thought- 
fully ehe studied the bent case and 
the tiny figure it enclosed. "The 
case ie eilver," ehe announced. “And 
I don't believe it’s old Jenks’ after 
all. Look there are three initiale on 
the case. Oae is an 'L' and I can't 
make ont tbe others, One thing 
tbongb, neither one is a 'J.' I think 
—maybe I’d like to drop this into my 
new beg." She locked ap to meet the 
astoniehed eyee ol the two girls.

“ Sueette l ' cried Joan.
“ All right then, 1 won't." She 

wee almost pathetic in her ewift 
abandonment ot thle wonderful plan. 
Meta laughed.

“ it he cared anything tor it old 
Jerks ihould have taken it along, l 
suppose," she ventured.
“Who, him?" demanded Sueette, 

most inelegantly. “My deer old 
Jenks was so overwhelmed with the 
idea of getting out ot this stuffy 
place into the new branch at Omaha 
that it's a wonder he remembered 
anything. Now, though I don’t hon 
eetly think it'e hie Saint Joseph, or 
that he ever knew it was in hie 
desk ; be never cleaned it out In hie 
life, yon know he didn’t, end half a 
dezen men muet have bad the place 
before he came into the firm, not 
withstanding all this. I’m going to 
give him a chance to reclaim it." 
With quick flogs rs she was arranging 
stationary ol various sizes and styles 
within the drawer, while she talked. 
“1 shall slip the little thing under 
these envelopes away back in the 
drawer. If old Jenke writes to any 
one of ne about it, we'll drag it forth. 
If he doesn’t it's there for the new 
man and I hepa it brings him good 
luck. He'll need it !"

JiunoH K. Day 
John M. Ferguson 

!3ph I*. Waltth“ Talk about women being collect
ors ol rubbish !" Sneelte drew her 
unfashionable, bnt becoming eye
brows into a disapproving frown. 
“This desk is absolutely the woret 
catch-all I’ve ever met up with ! ’

“ Sosette, Sueette, watch yonr 
step! Where do you gel that'met np 
with?" Meta demanded from the 
depthe of the big chair in which ehe 
wae languidly nibbling at a weird 
epeotmen ol French [aitry. In the 
familar Intercourse of her home she 

, » still answered to the name cf Martha,
Father Basil De Woodville lost no e,pgotally when it was bellowed by

time in traversing the distracted j,er fakber, seeking assistance in a 
streets. He knew well where the fny|e search for a lost button, 
little Convent stood, and chose the Long," went on Sosette. “ Match 
ehcrleet cute and least frequented ends, two eraiers, neither any good ; 
route. He pined many groupe ol 0 paper ot pins without one pin in it. 
excited men and women ; but serious pghaw 1 I mean an empty pin- 
end preoccupied, he wae neither pBp6ri Three knives end six chewed-
noticed nor accosted by any ot up pencuB. oh, I hate a man that
*bem- . , chews anything !"

His face had lost its early fresh- “ Except his food. You will allow, 
ness ; tbe once laughing eyes looked guaette, that even a mere man hee a 
darker, eteedier, more thoughtful; right to that," liugbed Joan from a 
and tbe features lore a more marked deak nBBt the window, heaped with 
and manly appearance. There wai. blurted duplicate ebeete, which she 
in fact, an expression cf thought and aaa iooktng over, 
purpose about hie person and beating Yea i BuppoBe gc." Suiette palled 
in contrast with the sunny, careleen another handful ol miscellaneous 
Percy cf old. Hie wee a face that to trBeh from the offending top drawer, 
eee wae to trust. His quick, lm- “Well, here are acme loose leaves, 
patient knock at the Convent door jUBk the etza for my note bock, 
wae answered by Ma Sœur in peteon, Finders keepers—bnt wbat did he 
who, hurriedly sent for by the ever intend to do with all this string? 
younger Snpirioress, had just jk-g bjj ao gnotttd and twisted, I 
arrived to find her dearly loved wcm-t 6ave Bn incb 
Sister Marguerite not only terribly “ sropty the drawer out on the 
ill. but unconscious also. deskbegan Joan.

How la ehe, Sister ? inquired tbe " Or into the waste basket. That 
priest in a low tone, as he paused an wag the plan ! tad in mindi” aaid 
instant within the little passage and gnaette.
scanned the nan's face anxiously. •• why didn't old Jenke burn hia 
Ma Sœur s face expressed mote con brldgeg before he left ? ’ asked Meta, 
cern than ihe was aware ot as ehe •* You mean make a bonfire ol this 
shook her head and replied 1 fear traab ? Ask me, atk me ! It'e what 
that ehe ie very ill. Come and see rd llks td do bat old j, g, eBtd to me 
for yourself; ehe ie in Me little thie morning,‘go through Mr. Jenk'e 
parlour." deek very carefully, very carefully, at

They entered the darkened room $our leieure, Mise Whitley (just ae if 
on tiptoe; and whilst Father Basil there was tuch a thing in thie effloe.) 
took the proffered chair beside the ye raBy have left some valuable 
improvised bed, Ma Sœur stood at memoranda.’ "
the foot of it, and looked gravely and Sasette's voice held so much ot 
steadily at them both. lier heart ^e throaty tumble of the senior 

to was full of sorrow and sympathy for memt,ar o£ the J. Simpson Supply Co. 
the brother, as she noted the spasm that Meta choked on the ultimate 
that passed over his countenance figment of her pastry and Joan 
and the strong effort he made to iBUghed till the tears camp, 
subdue hia feelings as, bending low, Induced by the soaring prices ot 
he gazed fondly and sorrowfully at ^e 8ptiDg flaery, which alone would 
the sweet flushed face resting so 8atiefy their yearnings, tbe three 
calmly and helplessly before them, girls had praotised a self imposed 
Neither was surprised to see her economy for the last nix weeks, brlr g 
thus, for both knew fall well how jng lunches from home. They hud 
strongly governed by generous enjoyed to the utmost the freedom 
impulses was the heart of their consequent upon the ûbience of Ihe 
favourite ; and that it duty or charity occupants of the other nine chairs, 
called for her aid, Sister Marguerite Bud a friendship had deepened to a 
would never hesitate or we*gh the degree impossible ot achievements 
cost to herself. She was one of the jn high tension ol working hours, 
very few who knew how to give to “ fudge 1 More bent pens,
God, and never count the cost. Bnother etobby pencil ! Well, did 
Still, the blow had fallen suddenly at you evfr -? cBtch !” 
last, and their hearts ached while “ ob, tor goodness sake, would you 
they trembled for the Issue. ever ,hlnk 16 ol old jenks?” Meta’s

For a long time the brother bent otumb had at length wandered down 
ovtr the suffering form of hia Bister. peOp0r passage in her white
Hie heart was too fall for words ns throat, and she added, “The verv 
he listened to her painful breathing ld6a ! ' as she looked at tha smaii 
and recalled to his mind the dey* object Susetse had tossed into her 
when the proud high minded girl outstretched hand, 
was wonl to rebuke, pet, or coax him, “ Think what ?” asked Joan, 
just as the fancy seized her, and they “ That old janks would have a little 
two were almost all in all to each gain(| Joseph. It’s an old one, too.
°^er‘ ... . „ , . , , The cover's all bent." Meta lifted outPoor little Bertie 1" he murmured ; ^be t,ny figure,
and yet he was never prouder ot her Sueette giggled, 
than now, when ehe lay there, a “ Poor Jeuks, he’ll be sorry that he
martyr to charity. Would ehe be lelt lt- Bald JoaDi
permitted to rally and know him? "why? What's it good for ? Hs’a 
lt was a terrible ir al to meet her nok a Qhinee, though he ie homely 
thus, alter all their anticipated euough flo be one," Sueette laughed, 
pleasure in a reunion ; and leertully "what dees he want an idol lor ? ' 
in earnest he looked when, as Joan sprang from her chair, drop- 
though moved by some strong piag several sheets to tbe floor. She 
internal impuleo, and obllvioue waB aj flneette’s desk and towering 
ot all around, he sank upon above the fluffy haired girl before 
hie knees by her side, and, covering her laughter waa ended, 
hie face with his bands, orled out in ** jj yOU wan(j a abakiog, aay that 
the agony ol his soul, My God, ehe again, Suiette. You know better,for 
ie Thine 1 May Thy holy will be even it you are a Baptist, you have a 
done ! Oh, words fraught with uttle senee. Haven't you ?" She 
euoh sublime and heroic power, and held out a trembling hand to Meta, 
yet oft tlmee eo hard to utter ! “ A iittiei" laughed Sueette. "And
There ie a soothing balm In the very , take lt B„ baoki Joan , 01 oourae,
agony wherewith you wnog the janka does look like an image 
hoarte of men ae they breathe you— wor9h|pper, but he probably isn't, 
raising and ennobling us, making wbat (a it good for r 
salute of Ihe most abandoned, and “ Wbat is that picture < f your 
drawing ue all very neer to Got. cousiu Tom's chum, which is filling 

TO bh continued your loiket at present, good for ? Ot
perhaps lt Is no longer there,” Meta s 
languid tonee were tinged with 
sarcasm.

“ Ask me, ask me I ’ cried Sueette, 
tragically, while ebe pouted the last 
of the drawer'e accumulations into 
her waste basket.

" You are quite hopeless," laughed 
Joan. “Nevertheless, ae the old priest 
who prepared my mother for her 
First Communion need to say, ‘I'm 
going to inform you,' Saint Joseph 
is a friend In need, Susan Barbara 
Whitley. To the deserving he gives 
their heart’s desire—power, riches, 
love.” Susette's blue eyes widened. 
"That ie, of course, If it is for the 
good ot the enpplioant," Joan added. 
She was examining the tiny case ae 
ehe spoke.
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DENTISTS
or ever. For 
muel do for him what

this world_ 1 
Bertie's Bake 1 
1 can whilet life lasts. You are very 
tired, my friend," he said, tnrnlng to 
Manfred; "will you rest awhile? 
Alter that you will be better able to 
think and speak, and tell me all that 
troubles you."

“ Yes, I am very tired; but I have 
been thinking even now. It ie 
strange bow clearly I can recall to 
my mind evente which before I had 
almost forgotten. Some few years 
ago, when your sister wae a bright, 
beautiful schoolgirl, 1 encountered 
her, and incurred her displeasure ; 
tor which 1 received the prompt 
reprimand l deserved. But even as, 
snubbed and cowed, I stood before 
her, eome imtiuct made me feel that, 
though strangers, a day would dawn, 
sooner or later, when we should 
mart again, and ehe would play an 
active part In my destiny.

“ Tula is all very étrange," 
soliloquised Father Basil, somewhat 
wearily; “and jet, after all, Il ie 
often wise to allow eick men to 
ramble on as they liet. There are 
frequent snatches ot truth In their 
raving», from which one may catch a 
clearer vleion ot their character aud 
hletcry. Ue scarcely seems 
recognize my presence at all, poor 
fellow, as he rambles on to himself."
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, „ . „ The gradual growth ol religiousThere you go again, Sueette. You Bnd civll £baoiutiem nndet the 
main t talk about it db it it waa a Reformation furnishes an interest 
charm, ecoldea Jean. Because it |Qli Btudy. Luthar’a original plan 
ie°t. ... „ , , . , had been the establishment ol free

i know it lent, Insisted the 00iigregationf. Those "whose hearts 
offender. .... had touched" were to meet aud

Stephen Roohe flt.ed easily into Oh0se their "ministère or p «store." 
the tontine ol the main offioe ol the q-be ptieathood belonged to every 
J. Simpson Supply Co. lt was bis mBDi be held, and no commission 
third place in five years and Stephen waa rtqalted lo, the preacher'e 
had by thie time arrived at the paint efQoe. but such freedom soon led to 
where he realized ne wae not the divergencies ol opinion. To stem 
indispensable adjunotto the commet- |bBBe departures from bis doctrine 
cial life ot the city which he had ba gra( demlnded the intervention 
believed himself to be on that day in b|a evangelical town councils, 
which he had rented his first hall Even in the year 1525 he branded ee 
bedroom in an nnatiraotive Chicago - 8eclitioaB’’ the wish of the peasant 
r ooming house. parishes to appoint or dismiss minis

He had long etccs achieved more lere without referenoe to this purely 
congenial surroundings and contact authority. So the secular arm
with men who accomplished big WBa already invoked at this early 
things," while preserving a timpllo stage, not merely for the suppression 
ity amazing to the youth, had rubbed 0[ yathollo worship, but fortheregu- 
away much of hie supeifloue con- iati0n ol his own Lutheran congre- 
oeit. So Stephen Roohe sat grate- gBtions,
fully in old Jenks' iwlvel chair and Yet even these civil councillors 
dictated reams of letters Into o!d migbt prove but weak instruments 
Jenks'dictaphone, as if he had grown in maintaining the inviolability ol 
np with the firm. b{g creed, his next step, therefore,

wae lo give full authority, rihglous 
as well as civil. Into the hands ol his 
favorite prince. Thus finally arose 
Luther’s clearly expressed doctrine 
of tbe ruler as absolute “patriarch," 
whom ho compared to King David. 
Ho was to appoint bishops, to extir
pate religious errors, and by the 
power ot the sword to coerce all to 
attend the Lutheran sermons and 
conform outwardly to the Lutheran 
worship. A theocracy was, there
fore, piivateiy estab iibed, with the 
most despotic power entrusted to the 
hands ot the Lutheran sovereign. 
Catholio rulers were not to pteeume 
to use such powers. The inquisi
torial Electoral Visitation in Saxony 
was carried out, by Luther's consent, 
from 1527 to 1528, and wae to serve 
as a model for other Reformed 
Siates. So, with Luther obsequious
ly holding the stirrup, religious aud 
pclitioal absolutism was firmly 
establithed in the saddle.

Tha course here described was 
doubtless accelerated by tbe Peasants' 
War, When Luther turned Irom 
these oppressed tillers of the soil, 
who had been roused to rebellion by 
hie earlier attacks upon the nobles, 
and called upon Ihe prince e to stab 
and slay them ‘Tike mad dogs," bla 
once marvelous popularity with the 
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Three pair of eyee, grey, brawn 
and deep blue, watched the Omaha 
mail anxiously as January melted 
into February, but though Robert 
Jenks wrote voluminously in regard 
to everything in the new branch 
office inquiries ns to the bent eilver 
case and its tarnished contents 
appeared nowhere in any letter.

“ You might a] well have taken it, 
Sueette," Meta said one blustering 
March day. “ Certainly we know 
now it never was Jenks’. As to our 
Mr. Roche, he’ll not want if."

“ He isn’t a Catholio, but he might 
like it," said Suiette.

“ He ought to be," Joan broke in 
quickly. “ I'm all out ot patience 
with hie sort ! Just as soon as they 
oome up to town they imagine every
thing they learned at home is old 
fogyieh ! My mother knew his 
family very well. But do you think 
for one minute that I d tell him eo, 
or give him any cf her messages ? 
Not 1 I Take it now, Susette, it you 
still want it,"

“ No, lot's give him a little more 
time." It was nearing the end ol 
the noon hour, but the three con
spirators were still the sole occu
pants of tho long room. “ If some 
thing doesn't happen soon I'll go 
right up to him and ask him for lt. 
I can say that I muet have dropped 
It when I cleaned out hie desk." 
Susette oael a look ot unutterable 
innocence toward the ceiling and 
concluded. " And that's absolutely 
and positively true. Sh I here 
oomee Mabel !"

“ Sueette you are impossible," 
cried Joan. Meta burled her laugh
ing face in her hands, but uddtd 
nothing in the way ot reproach or 
approval, aa Susette ran past the

In the Country ol Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of-travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout andthe impres dons of a 
truly poetic mind.

vow to
our direct moment ot peril, 
first shall hear the confession I have 
to make ; tor it shall be public. You 
«hall Helen ; but you must not pity, 
nor must you spare me 1 I have 
done wrong ! So bitterly bave I 
wronged another that I am prepared 
to suffer any penalty in atonement. 
I have told her all, and ehe is just : 
ehe bids me make compensation."

“ There—gently ! gently !1 said 
the prieet eoolhlngly ; for he noted 
how wild and excited the elok man 
wae becoming. " By-and bye you 
ehall tell me all. Meanwhile, try and 
recuperate your strength, and take 
some nouriehment. Like you, I am 
feeling aomewhat tired and taint ; for 
ae yet 1 have nol broken my feet thie 
morning."

“ Alas, I cannot eat ; I am not 
hungry. But lo gain the necessary
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LEGEND

Once upon a time, there wae a 
monk who had a great dislike to oon- 
feieton, and the devil put into hie 
head that it wae no use ol his going 
every week, hacause he always had 
the same Bins to tell and grew no 
better.

He told SI. Bernard, who was his 
abbot, ol bis temptation, and the 
eaiot desired him to take a large 
pitcher with water, and leave lt at 
the gate ol the monastery a 
week ; he made him repeat thie 
process f( r several weeks and 
then one day he bade him empty 
the pitcher and bring it lo him.

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030“ Bot l was hardened," continued 

Manfred. ‘ How could I recognize 
In the patient nun before me the 
proud girl who had onoe eo deeply 
Impressed me? In my heart ot 
hearts I tried to despise her call ng ; 
I treated her with ecorn—even ae a 
mrnia< ; and ehe but smiled, aud 
redoubled her charitable exertions. 
It I spoke or boasted cf wealth and 
power, ehe turned upon me eyes 
filled with pity and compassion ; eo, 
be filed and beaten, I ceased lo epeak. 
I watched and studied her. I 
measured my life by hers. Ol

Hennesseyforfeited.waemaeeee
Thenceforth hu was constantly to be 
bound more closely to the arletooraoy. 
Yet for the favors received from 
them be surrendered the freedom 
not merely ot the people, but also of 
his own religion. His former pro- 
teetatione of liberly were now but 
dry leaves upon the wind. His fre
quent and indignant outbursts ot 
ohegein were unaoaompanled by any 
effective will to break the shackles
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